
The Sleeper's Voice of Sorrow

All your dreams and daylight curses
Come to haunt you back at night
You awake when dawn comes - still afraid
Of what is true you just went through

An emotional obituary

An urgent voice from deep within
Keeps asking you make up your mind
You want life and you live fear

You have your say another day
You hear the sleeper's voice of sorrow
Things gonna change tomorrow

In this night you are on your own
Feeling bitter-sweet
Fed with hope a thousand times
A silent prayer in your diary lines

What is the colour of your soul

Seeing things not as they are
But as they ought to be
Familiar ground for scavenger
Most delicate form of profanity

What is the colour of your soul
What is reality

I am in a dream I am a machine
And no human being
But I have emotions - finally in my heart
Wave good bye

Isolation well ignored
Celebrate success
Malversation still adored
And once again you have another try

To find the colour of your soul
To find reality

You hear the sleeper's voice of sorrow
He is a man-machine
You hear the sleeper's voice of sorrow
Part of a broken dream

Information overload, giving up yourself
Wrong way on a one-way road
You realize you are running out of breath

Out of the colour of your soul

Experience echoing inside
Feeling ill at ease
Well behaved - there is a good child
Eventually the hero of the day

Is that the colour of your soul
Is that reality

You are the hero of the day
You hear the sleeper's voice of sorrow

You hear the sleeper's voice of sorrow
He is a man-machine
You hear the sleeper's voice of sorrow
Part of a broken dream

You hear the sleeper's voice of sorrow
He is a man-machine
You hear the sleeper's voice of sorrow
Part of a broken dream

Tonight's Good bye

You are living in your memories
Living in the past
You have the question in your eyes
How long this mess will last

Each day that is passing
You die a little more inside
Hold on to your memories
Hold on to your pride

Shadowed by complacency
Feelings, sense and dignity
Fade away like colours in the rain
And once again

Feel the pain screaming in your ears
Opened eyes are staring blind
Heaven is so hard to find
Feel the pain you cry out with your tears
You are telling me it's over

Don't do this, don't do that
Everything just drives you mad
Hear the ticking of the clock
Time is passing what the fuck
Getting up, getting down
Hear the silence all around

And you feel the pain
Running through my veins
Can you feel the pain
Driving me insane
Can you feel the pain
Screaming in my ears
And you feel the pain

Somehow in that empty rooms
So deep blue and grey
There is no time no space to breath
No chance to get away

You had your life you had your dreams
No matter what they say
Sitting here beside your bed
This is tonights good bye

One last fairy tale
One last good night
Telling you not to be afraid

Finally on your own
You are ready for the way back home

And leave this all behind

Pain

Another Sunday afternoon full of clouds and rain
Hazy thoughts stick to your mind
Sadness comes back way too soon again

Your existence fed with the golden spoon
You feel something is missing
As always on a Sunday afternoon

Feel the pain running through your veins
Opened eyes but being blind
The answer is so hard to find
Feel the pain driving you insane
Here it comes again

Can you feel the pain
Running through my veins
Can you feel the pain
Driving me insane
Can you feel the pain
Screaming in my ears
Can you feel the pain
I cry out with my tears

Waiting for the storm

Darkness falls across an empty sky
Somebody whispers - hopes rising high
A pocket full of memories, hold on tight
Somebody weeps, open up your eyes
Praise to the skies

As time goes by age is beginning to tell
You saved all your dreams for the wishing well
Tainted with sadness, cold blooded overdose
The eclipse of the storm front is getting close
Colourful skies

Waiting for the storm
For the rain to come
And wash away the tears
The innocence of everyone

And we are waiting for the storm
For the wind to blow
And take away the dreams
The memories of all we used to know

Rain down on me, rain down on me

Playground voices, a million choices
You are looking for the secrets of the day
Too innocent to realize
How fast time will pass away
Nightfall comes soon - good night

Tic toc tic toc
Echoing from the wall and shadows fall
Whilst your cradle rocks

Tic toc tic toc
Single drops on the window shade
Rain or tears, love or hate
Farewell beloved child

A chime is singing in the draught of air
Leafs come dancing from everywhere
Dark as night and light as day
The raging flood will find its way

Storm of life - will you drown hereafter
Pie in the sky - derisive laughter
Breathe of clouds, an idée fix
materialized in shapes
Tear off the disguise
Black coloured sky

Waiting for the storm
For the rain to come
And wash away the tears
The innocence of everyone

And we are waiting for the storm
For the wind to blow
And take away the dreams
The memories of all we used to know

Rain down on me, rain down on me

Heartbreak Avenue

Scanning frequencies
Break on the wheel
The static noise of the radio set
Monotonous, unreal

An unfamiliar voice
Gets through the hissing sound
Is there someone inside your head
Homeward bound

May I welcome you to heartbreak avenue
Your secret is no longer secret
Since I have been watching you

May I show you life on heartbreak avenue
Either side can be revealed
So what about you

Are you willing
To make the final step
You are sitting on the fence
What lies ahead

Better than presence
Worse than all you went through
You worry and you agonise
What comes true

May I welcome you to heartbreak avenue
Your secret is no longer secret
Since I have been watching you

May I show you life on heartbreak avenue
You have to answer for it all
Either side can rise or fall

Living on the edge
And hide your sheltered fears
Running through that crazy world
Make a backup of your tears

All the set up firewalls
Come crashing down with ease
It's like open up horizons
Just tell me - can't you feel the breeze

A lifetime search for all that sense
A splintering heart
Sweet innocence
The missing pieces put on the shelf
By no person other than yourself

You shaded eyes from reality
And became the one you did not want to be
Try to have it your own way
And let go of yesterday

May I welcome you to heartbreak avenue
Your secret is no longer secret
Since I have been watching you

May I show you life on heartbreak avenue
One more step and you are there
It's up to you

Finally you are standig here
Enjoying the view

Connection Terminated

Confined space
Naked on the floor
What is life - a chance, a change

The spider in the corner moves
Leaves the shadows nevermore
Heading for another way
Waiting for another day 

Tomorrow

Today is tomorrow's yesterday
Time to open up the sanctuary
And scrape off patina
From the colour of your soul

Apply some friendly paint
Any shade will do
Where life is concerned
Live life to live it's up to you

Collect the fallen stars
Weave your own blanket of night
To light the way back home
It's a picture made of light

Will you find a way

Life - a new day has begun
Life - are you still on the run

And life - such an endless game
Life - whispering your name

Listen to the silence
Every single moment
Trying to find yourself somewhere
And you want to be alive
For only one more day

Reaching out for yesteryear
But there is nothing there to help you
Nothing there to ease your pain
And no more memories to remember

Life - it's touch and go
Whether you are alive
Find yourself on your own
Can't you feel your heart

Tossing and turning
Eyes though opened blind
Memory walls surround your bed
Feels like aphorisms drip into your mind
Jigsaw pieces in your head

Feel the heartbeat
Feel blood running through your veins
Life is again a part of you
Wake up from delusion
Finaly alive - dependent nevermore

Flesh and blood
This is no dream
Feelings never faded
Finally no men-machine
Connection terminated

Night-Time Sky

We live our lives
Within daydreams and lies
Careless amusement
And we reach so high for the stars
And more than a lifetime won't last
To head for tomorrow
When I just can see the past

You sense a light has come
So open your eyes
The beauty and the warmth
Of shining night-time skies
Wider than horizon
Ascending into space
Port of late souls
A home for your heart

Welcome back to space
I am sheltered by darkness
The glow of the stars
A billion miles away
I am back in space, back in space
I am rising high

Welcome back to space
I am sheltered by darkness
The glow of the stars
A billion miles away
I am back in space
I am rising high

Finally home


